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SURVEY ON T}~ FUNCTIONING OF H.M~)PUNPS

AI~ WA~R~U~~NSELEC~DRURAL ARE~

BACKGROU1~~D

The importance of tubewells fitted with handpumpsas sources

of providing potable water to rural people is generally

acknowledged; this is more so in India where the peculiar

settlement pattern in the rural areas affords handpumpsa

distinct advantage over other modes of supply in terms of

economy and coverage. As per the Planning Commission estimates

(1980), the investment per capita on a handpump is Rs 60 as

compared to ~ 250 on piped water supply. The World Bank esti—

mates(1976), put the per capita cost of a tubewell with hand—

pump at ~ 3(US) as against ~ iO(US) in case of piped supply

th~rough motorised pumps.

India, a signatory to the United Nations sponsored Water

Supply andSanitation Decade(1981—1990) which aims at

providing potable water to cent percent of the rural population

by 1990, has embarked upon a massive rural water supply

programme. The programme has gathered a steady momentum

over the past three years. However, considering the magnitudc

of the problem, there is still a long way to go befOre it

reaches the goal. UNICEF which has been playing the role of a
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catalyst in the various developmental programmes since the

mid 1960’s, is n~w an active partner to the Government of

India in this endeavour.

Three years have passed since the water supply programme got

a boost after 1980, and therefore, it is time that the

functioning of the programme is given a once—over particularly

with regard to coverage of the population by handpump and its

efficaay as a source of drinking water. The master plan of

cooperation agreed to between UNICEF and Government of India

in 1982 envisaged among other things, a survey to be conducted

by the UNIcEF in selected villages to determine the appropria-

teness o~the measures taken under the programme ~or providing

potable Water to the people. The survey was supposed to ôover

the functioning of the previously installed systems, socio—

cultural patterns relating to the use of water collection

practices, extent of conimunity participation and so on. It

is in this context that UNICEF entrusted ORG to carry out

the present study tx-i four selected districts viz. Mayurthanj

(Orissa), Tjrunelveflj (Tamil Nadu), Jhabua (Madhyá Pradesh)

arid Ajmer(Rajasthan). This report summarises the findings

of the survey undertaken in these districts.
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OBJETIVE AND SCOPE

The major objectives of the study are, (1) to evaluate the

operation of handpump in rural areas with emphasis on siting,

quality of installation, maintenance arid repaLr, (2) to

assess the coverage of handpumps (how much water to how many

users), and (3) to analyse the water consumption and water

collection habits of the people, The scope of the study

which ~wasagreed upon in consultation with the UNICEF can be

seen from Annexure—I.

The four districts selected by UNICEF had a substantial

numb~rof India Mark—Il Handpumps installed in them. While

geographical distribution was one criterion, the other criteria

were the degree of UNI~F’s involvement, the agencies res—

pQnsible for maintenance of handpumps and other variations in

the maintenance system and also the population composition

(tribals and non tribals). Th~Ls Tirunelvelli of Tamil Nadu

state in the southern region is the first district where the

3—tier system of maintenance ~as field tested. Similarly,

Mayurbhanj -a predontinantly tribal district (in Eastern Indi~)-

was the first district in Orissa state where the 3~-tier system

was introduced. In contrast an entirely different system

of maintenance is being tried out in Ajmer district of

Rajasthan(northern India). Finally, Jhabua, a tribal
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While selecting households for canvassing, a detailed house—

listing was undertaken in the village to identify those house—

ho1c~s which used community handpumps. After identifying all tho

user households ‘which now formed the universe, 10 to 25 house-

holds per village were selected for canvassing the household

schedules. These households are referred to as ~user households”

in the report.

The study eventually covered 19 blocks, 205 villages, 2550

user households arid 1254 handpumps. This worked out to 25%

of blocks and 12% of pumps in the study disti’icts. The average

number of villages covered per block and the number of house-

holds interviewed per village worked out to 11 to 12 res—

pec-tively. The details of sample covered in each of the four

districts can be seen from Table-.1.

APPROACH Ai~ j~TflODOLOGY

In view of the complexity of the situation it was considered

necessary to obtain the required data through various methods

which included measurements,observations, questionnaires and

collection of secondarydata. In addition, tertiary data as

available from various studies were also obtained mainly for

the purpose of comparison when required. In order to avoid

the hazards of subjective judgement, data on various aspects

were collected through actual measurements.
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For instance, ti~ investigators were provided with spirit

levels to make sure that the pedestals of the pumps were ver-

tically mounted. Similarly the carrying capacity of vessels

generally used in the study area was measured by appropriate

methods~ Observations on water collection practices of a

household, the firmness of pedestal, the intensity of pump USC,

the physical features of platforms and the like were also

recorded.

Three types of schedules were used for collection o±data for

the study. These were: (1) village schedule, (2) hou~eho1d

schedule, and (3) handpump schedule. The field enquiry was

carried out by a group of well trained field investigators

under the direct control of a group of supervisors and over—

viewed by ~the concerned professionals. The questionnaires used

for the survey were field tested and finalised in consultation

with UNICEF.

The training of the investigators lasted a week which included

both classroom training and field exposure. On completion of

this part of the preparatory work, individual teams were

formed consisting of 6 investigators arid one supervisor. In

each team, two or more of the investigators were women,

Initially, the teams worked in a compact area under the
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close supervision of the professionals. Such controlled

canvassing was considered necessary to ensure uniformity

in the understanding of all the team members with regard to

various concepts involved in data collection and their

interpretatj on,

PROFILE OF THE S~JDYAREA

In Table—2 a comparison has been made among the four districtr~

through a set of selected indicators. The objective is to get

a backdrop of the study area which would facilitate under-

standing of the findings and appreciation of the associated

issues. The districts under study do present significant

variations in their physical, social and economic features.

We have thus a small district like Jhabua which has a geo-~

graphical area of 6781 sq.kms. and a population of 0,80

million of which 0.73 million live in rural areas. On the

other hand, Tjrunelvellj has 3.56 million people spread over

an. area of 11,429 sq.kms., of which 2.32 million live in

rural areas,

In terms of growth, density and composition of population,

the four districts show a wide divergence. The decadal popU-

lation growth (1971.-al) ranges from as low as 9.96% in Mayur—

bhanj to 25.50% in Ajmer. Tirunelvelli is the most

densely populated district of the study area, the density
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of population being 311 per square kilometre. In contrast

Jhabua has only 117 persons per square kilometre.

As regards the population composition, Jhabua arid Mayurbhanj

are predominantly tribal districts; 96% of the total rural

households in the former and 50% in the latter are tribals.

Tirunelvelli and Ajmer, the two upper caste dominated districts

have fewer tribal householdsbut more scheduledcaste familios

(20% to 25%), Tirunelvelli shows the lowest household size

among the study districts(5.1O members) and Ajmer the highest

(5.60 members).

The population composition in the four district is very much

reflected in. the size of villages. I~ is generally observed

that areas with larger tribal population have villages of’

relatively smaller size. This is probably the reason why the

average size of villages in Jhabua (532) and Mayurbhanj(400)

is much smaller compared to Ajmer(892) and Tirunelvelli(2383).

While,three—fourths(75.36%) of the villages in Mayurbhanj

and two~-thirds(66.66%)in Jhabua have a population of less

than 500, the corresponding figures for Tirunelvelli arid

Ajmer are 14.66% and 42.91% respectively. Tirunelvelli is

one district where the size of’ villages is very large and

in fact that population of some of the hamlets is more than

the average size of a village in the other three districts.
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However, a peculiar feature of this district is the large

number of hamlets (or habitations) per village. Only 3%

of the villages in Tirunelvelli have no hamlets whereas in

over half of the villages there are 4 or more hamlets. The

situation is just reverse in case of Mayurbharij, Jhabua end

Ajmer. -

In terms of’ literacy, Tjrunelvelli has on edge over all the

others~ The rate of literacy in Jhabua is extremely low

(7.01%). Only 3% of females are literate in this district as

compared to 35% in Tirunelvelli. But in. all the districts the

participation rate of females in the work force is much lower

than that of males. Cultivation and ‘labour are reported to

be the two most important occupations of the households. In

this respect, Tirunelvelli shows certain amount of diversi-.

fication in terms of non—agricultural activities whereas

Jhabua is almost totally dependent on agriculture.

In the villages with handpumps,openwell is the major

alternative source available. In Mayurbhanj and Tirunelvelli,

however, apart from these two sources tank is also another

important source.

- -
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HOUSEHOLD WATERCONSUIVIPTION

The Manual of Water Supply and Treatment published by Ministry

of Works and Housing envisages a supply rate of 70 litres per

capita per day through house service eonneetioris and 40 litres

through standposts and handpumps1

In the present study per capita water consumption has been

estimated separately to reflect the seasonal variation in tho

study area4 For this purpose, a distinetion has been made

between normal months and high demand months~ While high dernonci

months range from March to June, normal months refer to the

rest of the year.

The daily per capita water consumption and for difZerent

purposes in normal and high demand months can be seen from

Table-.34 In normal months water consumed per capita / day

varies from 45.49 litres (in Jhabua) to 62.99 litres(in

Tirunelvellj)— a variation of 17~5 litres1 However, such

variation is marginal between Ajmer and Nayux’bhanj; t}~ per

capita consumption ranging between 52.-54 litres in normal

months to 70-73 litres in high demand months.

In high demand months the level of water consumption goes

up by 58% in Jhabua, 36% in Mayurbhanj, 35% in Ajmer and

22%, in T~runelvellj1 Variations in the per capita water

consumption between ard -within the districts can be attributc-C.
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to ‘1) difference in food habits, (2) differences in

climate, (3) ownership pattern of cattle, and (4) other

cultural practices,

It is observed that rice—eaters require more water for cooking

but less for drinking than do ‘chapati’ eaters, because the

cooking of rice as well as the side dishes that go with it

entails greater consumption of water. Our analysis of the

rate of water consumption for drinking and cooking in the

sample districts indicates this pattern. Thus the consumption

of water for cooking is higher comparedto that for Ôrinking

in Mayurbhanj and Tirurielvelli districts where people eat

rice. The situation is reversed in Ajmer and Jhabua districts

where bchapatit is the staple food. The pattern remains

unaltered irrespective of the seasonal variation.

It was also obtained that the variation in temperature between

the normal and high demand season is higher in 4jmer and Jhabua

compared to Mayurbhanj and Tirunelvelli. The former also have

a relatively dry weather and extreme climate. This explains

the higher consumption of drinking water in general as well os

the larger variation between seasons noticed in the former

set Cf districts compared to t1~ latter.
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As regards bathing and washing clothes Tirunelvelli presents

a pictuz’e distinctly different from others. In this area pecp1~

generally wear ~white clothes(lungis), which require more

frequent washing, and are relatively more particular about

personal hygiene in terms of cleanliness; a reason why in

Tirunelvelli the per capita water consumption for bathing an6

washing is higher as compared to other districts.

Ajmer is one of the districts where cattle population is

very high, It is observed that dairy is an important subsi-

diary occupation with a large proportion of’ the rural house.-

holds and hence water consumption for feeding the cattle is t~

highest in Ajmer, ~fl-iabuawhich comes next also has a very

large buffaloe population which require larger quantity

of water than. cows/bullocks do.

COVERAGEOF HANDP~1J1Y[PS

The average number of households using handpump per village

in either season varies from 48 in Nayurbhanj to 219 in

Tirurielvelli, the corresponding figures for Jhabua and Ajmer

being 55 and 126 respectively(Table—4). This is consistent

with the average population of a village in these four

districts. But in terms of percentage of household using

handpunip the figures are quite different. Thus while in

Ajmer 7~ of households use handpuinps, it is as low as
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in Tirunelvelli. In Mayurbhanj and Jhabua user population

is restricted to 55% and 57% of households respectively.

Not all the user households however depend upon handpumps for

drinking and cooking. The number of’ households per vil1ag~

actually using handpumps for these two purposes varies from

39 in Mayurbhanj to 125 in Tirunelvell. They constitute 81%

to 57% of the total user households in the two districts

respectively. Jhabua is one district where the dependence of

households on handpump from drinking and cooking is very high;

98% of the user households in this district use handpumps

for the two purposes. The probable reason f or such a high

dependence is that no suitable alternative sources are availc~-

ble particularly during high demand months. In addition,

most of the pumps (99.38%) surveyed were reported to be

yielding water suitable for drinking and cooking.

The average user households per pump are 40 in Tirunelvelli,

34 in Ajmer, 28 in Jhabua and 27 in Mayurbhanj. However

variation with regard to the number of households using

handpump for drinking and cooking is much less between

districts, Computed this way -we have in Mayurbhanj 22 house-

holds per pump, in Tirunelvelli 23, it-i Jhabua 28 and in

Ajmer 29. In terms of population the average works out to 113

in Mayurbhanj, 117 in Tirunelvelli, 150 in Jhabua and 162

in Ajmer,
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The coverage of’ handpumps can also be viewed from another

angle, —their share in the total -water consumption of a

household during high demand months. In Table—4 the share of

handpump in overall water consumption as well as in the quantity

consumed for drinking and cooking has been presented separat~ly.

While the contribution of handpump to total -water consumption

ranges between 4(~/o(Mayurbhanj) to 8~ (both in Jhabua and

Ajmer), its share in the household requirement for drinking

and cooking is consistently high.

Although in Ajmer and Jhabua some alternative sources are

available, they are not very reliable since larger part of

the year they remain dry. It is only for brief periods after

the rains that they contain some water. In fact, in Ajmer

besides handpumps practically the only other source used is

openwells. This is probably the reason why the share of

handpumps in the total water consumption is so high in Ajmer

and Jhabua,

In a district like ~Thabua98% of the drinking water consumption

is met from handpumps, followed by 80% in Nayurbhanj, 68%

in Ajmer and 56% in Tirunelvefli.

A more or less similar trend is noticed with regard to the

cooking water requirements. Thus the coverage of a handpump
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is larger in terms of’ household -water ~onsumption than in

terms of the numbe3’ of aetual users.

Besides dz’inking and cooking handpump is used for other

purposes as well1 This can be seen from Table—5. It is

pertinent to note that sometimes the percentage of households

using handpumps for other purposes is much higher than

that for drinking and ~ookirig. Thus in Tirunelvelli 78% to

8~ of the households depend upon a pump for washing utensils

~while oiüy 50% to 57% use it for drinking/cooking. Usage rate

for other purposes is also quite high in Jhabua and Ajmer. In

semi—arid areas like Ajmer where there is scarcity of water,

handpumps are extensively used even for feeding cattle.

Except in Jhabua, where almost the entire demand of water for

cooking and drinking is met by handpumps, in the other three

districts open-wells serve as a supplementarysource. While

the share of’ handpumpsin these districts rangesbetween

5—8 litres the share o~openwell never exeeeds 3 litres. The

use of other sources for dririkirig/.ooking remains minimal

(Table—6).

Open-well therefore is the only other competing source -worth

mentioning. In fact, the earlier programme of rural water—

supply centered mainly around eommunity open-wells, later
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substituted by sanitary wells~. Thus the predilection for

open-wells is yet quite strong. This is more so among the

relatively affluent who have their own wells, But one inter-

esting point which emerges is that the additional consumption

during high demandmonths is met more from handpumpsthan

from openwells. This establishev that handpump is a more

reliable source of -water particularly during the summer

season when other surface sources including open-wells are not

so dependable.

While planning for the installation of handpumpsthe State

Governmentahave laid down certain guidelines with regard to

the priority of siting. For example, in Rajasthan the first

priority has been to instal a handpumpin a hamlet inhabited

by Scheduled Caste or ScheduledTribe population. In the

remaining 3 districts even though there is no such official

communication, the understandinghas been to give priority

to hamlets housing -weaker sections of the community(Scheduled

castes and scheduledtribes).

In this connection, it may be pointed out that a village

in the Indian context does not necessarily mean a contiguous

patch of’ habitation. In many areas a village has several

habitations or clusters of’ settlements(knownas hamlets)

which could be a few kilometres away from one another.
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Furt1ie~,it is also seen that eachhamlet is more or less

dominated by a particular community. This is more conspicuous

in respect of ScheduledCastesand ScheduledTribes Who

traditionally live in homogenousclusters. Thus in a village

we may see one hamlet inhabited solely by the Tribes, one ‘by

ScheduledCastes, and another one by the -weavers alone and so

on. Hence availability of a handpuinp in a village does not

ensure its utilisation by all segmentsof’ the population

particularly the backward communities (ScheduledCaste and

ScheduledTribe). However, it is heartening to note that the

usage rate among the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes is

quite comparable -with the usage rate among upper caste house-

holds, -

In some cases, the percentage of households using handpump is

relatively higher among scheduled castes and scheduled tribes

as compared to others(Table—7). For instance, one notices that

in Mayurbhanj over 70% of’ the scheduledcaste householdsuse

handpumps as compared to 59% of upper caste households, Simi-

larly, in Ajmer 89% of the Scheduled Tribe population use

handpumpas against 80% of upper castes, Even in the tribal

dominateddistricts of’ Mayurbhanj and J1-iabua the percentage

of tribal population using handpump is quite close to that of

upper caste. Thus it appearsthat the benefit of handpuinphoG
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aceruedto all the three major segmentsof the population

viz, Scheduled Castes, ScheduledTribes and upper castes.

Such problems of social distance as exist in a village are

of no particular relevance as-long as a hamlet with pre-

dominantly backward population is provided with a pump.

Only in cases where such hamlets are not provided with pump’s

can one anticipate certain social conflicts. As regards the

location of’ a pump, it is physical distance rather than soc~l

distance which affects usage rate, as we shall see a little

later.

What emerges from the preceding analysis is, irrespective

of the social formation of’ a village, all householdsdo not

use handpumpalthough it has been provided -within the villr~ge.

Even the user householdsdo not seemto depend solely on this

source. Since the intention is to provide the entire rural

population with a source of potable water it is necessary~o

investigate as to why householdsdo not use handpumpseven

when they are available in a village. In this connection, the

following reasons are worth mentioning:
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First, the settlement pattern in the districts is a major

factor in determining the degree of usage of handpumps.This

emergedfrom a comparisondrawn between two sets of villages,

categorised as ‘high usage’ and ‘low usage’ villages based

on the extent of handpumpusage.While the former included

those where cent percent usagewas noticed, the latter

included those showing an averageusage lower than the

district average. Data on the size of these villages, the

number of’ habitations within them, the number of pumps availa’-

ble etc. have been presented in Table—8 for two districts

viz. Mayurbhanj and Ajmer. It is noticed that, villages with

a larger number of habitations (hamlets) have a lower usage

r~te. Smaller the village better is the coverage. Here it

may be clarified that even in small villges if the houses

are scattered, the coverage tends to fall.

All these above evidences lead us to believe that the physicGl

distance of a handpumpfrom its potential users appearsto bc

a determinant of the extent of its utilisation. This is

substantiated in Table—9, i~’,herethe utilisation rate for twc

important purposes—drinking and cooking has been representcl.

It can be seen that the percentage of users shows a sharp

decline beyond 150 metres except in Jhabuawhere such decline

is noticed only beyond 300 metres. The number of handpump
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users generally falls to a negligible figure when the distance

exceeds300 metres. This is true even in respect of the other

water sources(Table~1O).

Secondly, -within a village/hamlet the location of the pump

is equally significant from the point of view of its usage.

In rural areas since it is mostly women of the households~

collect water, pumps installed in public places like weekly

market, bazar, panchayat office, bus stand, school etc. are

generally avoided by them for social reasons,Also, if a pump

is installed at one extreme end of the village utilisation

rate gets reduced to some extent.

Thirdly, households-who have open-wells in their courtyard

prefer to use them rather than travel longer distances to

reach a handpump. This is more so among affluent groups who

can afford to invest in open-wells. Primarily low level of

awarenessregarding health and hygiene coupled with easy

accessibility of an alternate source determines this prefer-

ence pattern.

Lastly unsuitability of pump water for drinking and cooking—

real or perceived —also at times reduces the extent of usag~~

As may be seen from Table-i.11 except ~or Jhabua, in the

remaining three districts, the yield from a sizeable
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of -pumps was not eonsjdered suitable for drinking

and cooking. 18% o±’ the pumps in Tirunelvelli. and 23% in

Ajmer were considered unsuitable for drinking purposes

while inMayurbhanj it was as high as 36%; ‘small of iront,
‘s-aline taste’, ‘foul smell’, ‘muddy water’, ifj]~j over stored

water’ and ‘hard ~ are cited as various reasons mo-st oftGn,

~As regards unsuitability of hand.pumpwater for cooking, the

responses were varied as ‘rie tastes bad’, ‘pulses do not

boil’, ‘rice cooks dark~~~ of kerosene’ and so on.

L~ii~ayurbhaiij smell of iron has been reported as a major

reasonfor quite a fe~zpumps not being used by the house-

holds f or drinking. Our field observation also showed that

when the water from some handpumpswas stored for a fe~hours

a thin film probably of iron oxi4es appearedover the waters

In Tirunelveflj and Ajmer saline taste of water has been a

major deterrent to the use of pt~i)~water for drinking.

In Tirunelvelli, Mayurbhan~ and A~merit appears that rice

cooked in. pump water does x~ottaste good in some cases

and hence discourageshou,~eholdsto use the pump. There is

also a very storage feeling in certain areas that pulses do

not boil in. pump water.
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While it -was possible to physically verify the truth with

regard to suitability of handpumpwater for drinking, it

could not be ascertainedfor cooking. However in ~ne village

in Tirunelvelli an experiment showed no perceptible

difference between handpump water and well -water in cooking

pulses. Nevertheless, the fact remains that the people have

developed some sort of negative stereotype about handpump

water. It is necessary to find out the truth and educate thc-m

so as to improve the extent of handpump usage.

INTJ~NSITYOF HANDPUNP USAGE

On an -average a handpumpis used for 8 hours a day during

normal months except in Jhabuawhere the number of working

hours is reported to be less than 7. In high demand months

it goes upto 10 in Mayurbhanj and fliabua, 11 in Ajmer and

12 in Tirutielvelli (Table—12).

Generally the peak period of usage in a day varies between t~.,’c

to four hours during normal months and three to six hours

dur ing high demand months.

Over 97% of households collect water from the handpump throu~rh

their family members; the rest -who belong to the relatively

more affluent group engage servants for the task. 70% to 90%

of the total number of persons collecting water are females.

The average number of persons collecting water varies from
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1.37 in Mayurbhanj to 1.73 in Ajmer during normal months and

‘this goes upto 1.50 and 1.80 during the high demand months

respectively (Table—13). Generally a person makes 3 to 5

trips per day during normal azxl 4 t’~7 trips during high

demand months,

The average time spent per trip is estimated to be between

10 to 14 minutes, the range of variation being 10—12 minutes

in normal months to 12—14 minutes during high demand months~,

As regards the type of vessels used earthen pot is quite

1 common in 98% or more qf the households in Jhabua and Ajmer.

I In Mayin’bhanj, too, two—thirds of the households use earthen
pot to collecj water from h~ndpump. Only in Tirunelvelli

1 less than 6% use earthen pot; metal pot is very popular in

I Tirunelvelli and also in Ajmer. Cleaning of vessels and

I straining the water during collection is observed commonlyin Jhabua and Ajmer. Most households merely rinse the vessels

with plain water (Table—14) except in Mayurbhanj in the other

i three districts the vessels are scrubbed with ash and soil
and rarely though with soap.

I
1

I
I
I
I
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INS TALL ATI ON

The programme f or providing potable drinking water through

handpump gathered momentum after 1980. An analysis of the

information on handpumps surveyed by us reveals this. As may

be seen from Table—15, except for Tirunelvelll, in the remain~

ing three districts, majority of the pumps have been installed

during the last three years(between 1981—84). Even in

Tlrunelvelli 34% of the pumps have been installed during or

after 1982.

That the programme of rejuvenating the old pumps with India

Mark—Il pumps has gained ground is quite apparent from the

ratio of new pumps to the rejuvenated ones (Table—16). This

is probably the reasonwhy except for ~irunelvelli, where

Jalx-ia type of handpumps are still in use in a few pockets,

in all the other districts the pumps (installed on deep

tubewells) at present are India Mark—Il types.

The process of installing a pump passess through three

phases i-drilling, construction of platform and installation

of pump. In fact, the process of installation is initiated

before the drilling operation. During this stage it is

expected that a-survey team should conduct a feasibility

study in the village and solicit the opinion of the villager’~

-with regard to a suitable site where the pump could be locT:Ed.

This can be termed as the pre—installation stage.
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borewells, absence of a technical study does not appear to

be a major problem except in caseswhere the quality of

yield is unacceptable. -

As regards consultation with the villagers on site selection,

the percentage of pumps for which this Was reported varied

from 69% inJhabua to 97% in Mayurbhanj. The cQrresponding

figures for Tirunelvelli and Ajmer are 75.30% and 93.42%

respectively. In this connection, it may be mentioned that the

results of the study should be interpreted in the context of

locating a pump in a hamlet rather than in a village. The

survey team is usually given the name of the particular -

hamlet in a village where the pump is to be installed. Hence

on reaching the hamlet they consult only the people residing

in that particular hamlet rather than all the inhabitants

of the village. Of course some of the elected representatives

of the village like Sarpanch,Ward Member etc. are consulted

irrespective of the hamlet in which they reside. In actual

practice it has been noticed that only after drilling

operation in a particular village is undertakenthe next

village/hamlet on the list is consulted regarding site

selection. Semetimes, if the villagers come to know that a
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pump is going to be Installed in their village they approach

the drilling team in advance to select-the location. Hence

depending on the situation, the time given to the villagers

to decide about the location varies any where from one day

to one month before the drilling operations commence.

I As regards the agency carrying out the drilling operations

I the situation differs from district to district (Table—17).
In Mayurbhanj only in 9% of the pumps surveyed, the bore—

I wells -were drilled by the GovernmentDepartment—,while the

I rest were executed by the Private contractors. We were

informed that given the magnitude of the drilling operation

-and the short time frame, the resources available with the

I district PHED office were not adequate to carry out the

I drilling operation departmentally, Ajmer is another district

I where only 30% of the drilling operations were carried outby the Department, In contrast, almost cent percent of

I drilling in mabua and 70% of drilling in Tirunelvelli were

I done departmentally. Of course there was a short period inTirunelvelli too, during which private contractors were

1 engagedto take up drilling operations. The State was hit

I by a severe drought during 1982—83 and the Rural Water
Supply Programme was taken up on a crash basis.

I
I
I
I
I
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Generally once the drilling operations are over, the plat-

form has to be built before the pump is installed and made

operational. It is suggested that a week should be allowed

for the concrete used in the platform to cure before the punp

is finally made usable. Thus it is expected that the minimun

time lag between drilling and installation would be at least

a week, assuming a continuity in the installation process.

In oaseswhere the drilling agency is differqnt from the

I agency carrying ~out the construction of platform it results

in a lack of coordination causing delays in construction of

I the platform. In this connection, it is worthwhile to

i examine which are the agencies involved in construction ofplatforms and final installation of the pump in the selected

I districts. In Mayurbhanj, while construction of platform is

the -responsibility of PH~, installation of pumpsis done

through private contractors. In Tirunelvelli and Ajmer both

I construction of platform and installation is done 1~y the

I private contractors and in Jhabua both these phases are the

‘ responsibility of the Department. This is probably the reason

‘~ihy in Jhäbua for 90% of the pumps the time lag between

I drilling and installation has not exceeded a fortnight. In

I contrast in Mayurbhanj, where the -work is shared between th~

I

I
I
F
I
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GOvernmentand private contractors, the time lag has invari—

I ably been over a fortnight, This can clearly be attributed toa communicationgap and lack of coordination between involved

1 parties, In Ajmer too since drilling operation and construc—

i tion of the platform are done by two separate agencies thetime lag appearsto be quite high. All these indicate that

I if the variot’s phases of installation are handled by ~ single

p agency the process can be speeded up.

I While setting up a pump it is expected that certain specifi-

cations are adheredto for quality installation. In±’ormation

I on these~aspects -were collected through physioal checks and

p observ~tions.~

I While vertically mountedpedestals could be noticed in 90%
of the pumps in Ajmer, 86% of the pumps in Mayurbhanj (86%)

I and 84% of the pumps in Tirunelvelli, in Jhabua where all

the phases of installation i~ done through Governmentdepart--

I ment, only in 49% of the pumps the pedestal was found to bemountedvertically . However, ‘with regard to the firmness of

the pedestal, Jhabua seems to be fairirig better; in 98%

of the pumps the pedestal -was firm. In other districts it

I
varies from 83% to 90%.

-. Only a few pumps in Jhabua and Ajmer~did not have platform c-n

the date of our visit. For Tirunelvelli and Mayurbhanj the
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percentagesof pumps without platforms were 2 and 8 respec-

tively. Thus, by and large most of the pumps had platforms.

The survey also provided information on the approximate

drilling depth, water table and cylinder depth, The average

drilling depth of the borewells on which the pumps are

installed varies anywhere between 37 metres (in Ajmer) to

57 metres(in Jhabua). But with regard to water table the

variations are between 20 metres to 30 metres respectively.

As regards cylinder depth, the specification is to instal

the cylinder at a minimum depth of 24 metres; in all the -

districts surveyed the reported depth was greater than this

limit, Thus in Tirunelvelli the average cylinder depth was

27 metres and in Ajmer 34 metres (Table—18). -

While all the pumps had drainage in Jhabua, only 85% in

Ajmer h~d drains (Table—14). However, in this connection it

may be mentioned that construction of the soakpit as an outlet

for the water spilt from the pump has not been taken up as per

specifications. Although there are a few pumps which havesoakpits, these are very crudely made.

In concluding it may be said that except for the delay in the

installation of pumps after the completion of the drilling

operations the quality of installation appears to be





satisfactory except in Jhabua where in over half of the

pumps the pedeetals -were not vertically mounted. However, a

closer examination by year of installation does indicate

that whenever the installations were taken on a crash basis

t1-~ quality- deteriorated. For Instance, in Mayurbhanj,

where the maximum number of installations were taken up during

1983—84, one—third of these pumps were not vertically mounted,

and as for the firmness of pedestal it was even worse• As

regards platforms, almost every third pump installed during

this perIod did not have ones A similar situation is noticed

i~ Tirunelvelli for installations of 1982—83, when the program.

-was- takex~. up on emergency basis to tide over a drought situa-

t1~n. ‘Cônstructionof soakpits ~s per the standard specifica—

tlonsis vi~tüaliy conspicuous by its absence. This ~iou1d

sooner or later cause waterlogging and create health hazards1

W0~KINC~OF T}E PUMP

A pump ‘~ias operationally defined as out of order if there

was no ~lo’w of water or the flow was too little. This was

considered necessary to avoid any subjective interpretation

of the term ~breakdown~ of a pump on the part of the

investigators.

H’: ~
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The percentage of pumps which ‘were found to be in -working

order -was very high.. In Jbabua and Mayurbhanj 98% and 95%

of the pumps respectively were in order on the date of survey;

for Ajmer and Tirurielvelli the figures -were 75% and 78%

respectively. Thus among the four districts, the percentage of

pumps out of order ~waslowest in Jhabua (2%) and highest in

Ajrner (25%); while Mayurbhanj registered 5% breakdowns, in

Tirunelvelli the figure was 22%. On probing further it -was

discovered that -whereas the percentage of pumps which had gono

out of order during the preceding year -was only 5% InJhabua,

the figure ‘was as high as 53% in Mayurbhanj. The correspondin~

figures for Ajmex’ and Tirunelvelli were 52% and 20% re~pectivo1y.

For two districts, namely, Tirunelvelli and Ajmer we had the

breakdownfigures since the pumps were installed(Table—20).It

is to be noted that 13% of the pumps in .Ajmer and 17% in

Tirunelvellj have never broken down since their installation. -

This means 83% to 84% of the pumps in these two districts have

had some problem or other since Installation. However, the

frequency of breakdown does not appear to be too high. Except

for Tirun.elvellj where 20% of the pumps seemto be having

frequent operational problems, in the remaining three districts

breakdown -was occasional for most of the pumps.Incidentally,

Tlrurielvellj is one district where the installation of
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handpumps was taken up relatively earlier and hence many

of these old pumps are more vulnerable to breakdown.

An analysis of the data collected on pumps ‘which were defunct
ft

on the. date of our visit, Indicates that frequency is highc~-’

amc~ngthe relatively older pumps except for Mayurbhanj whor~

13% of the pumps installed during 1984 -were not in order; tI:is

can be attributed to bad installation,

It may be recalled that as most of the pumps have only

recen1~ly been installed one ‘would expect the freq~epcy of

breakdown to be relatively less. Besides, the reliability 0±’

Mark—lI handpumpsis expected to be very high during the

initial three to four years. The study also reveals a some—

what similar trend. The apprehension that once India Mark-.-II

handpumps start showing signs of -wear and tear, they ‘would

require ~pecialjsed skill for their repair is also indirectly

supported by data available on the period of breakdown of the

currently non-’operatiox-ial purnps(Table..21). 43 may be seen, in

Nay-urbhanj 86% of the non.-operational pumps have remained so

for more than one month. This is followed by Ajmer(64%),

Tirunelvelli (62%), and Jhabua (40%). This only suggests the

possibility of problems likely to, be encountered in the

neor future. -

I-
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As regards the nature of problems with the pumps currently

non~.operational, the’ more common ones are: ‘handle works but

there is no flow of water’, severed connecting rod, ‘worn out

washers and jammed handle (Table—21).

An attempt ‘was made to ascertain the parts -which were most

susceptible to damage, The parts were categorised as ‘above

ground’ and ‘below ground’. So far as the parts ‘above ground’

are concerned, chain assembly seems to be the most vulri.era’ble

part in all the four districts followed by bearing, handle and

connecting rod check nuts. In 87% of the pumps in Jhabua and

66% in Ajmer the components of chain assembly were reported. ~s

the parts most susceptible to breakdown. Corresponding figures

for Tirunelvellj and Mayurbhanj are 54% and 28% respectively,

Incidentally these parts of the head assembly take the maximum~

load during operation and hence they are subject to a very

high wear and tear. In addition mishandling of the pump adds

to the problem. It is also noticed that children drop sand,

pebbles, small stone chips, garbage etc. Into th~ PumP

head assembly. This happens more frequently ‘when the inspection

cover is missing. The handle being very free and smooth—

moving in the India Mark.-II pump, it s seen -that people -tend

to use short jerky strokes~ It is also a common sight to see

people operating the pump from a position across the plane

of movement of the handle, Such rough handling puts uneven
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pressure on the moving parts. Since In most cases there is,

no preventive maintenance like greasing or oiling of parts,

the vulnerability of these parts to breakdown increases.

Among the parts ‘below grorind’, washer is the most vulnerable

item followed by cylinder valve and connecting rod. In 85%

of pumps in Jhabua, ‘washer’ is a frequent item needing repla-

cement followed by 72% in Tirunelvelli-, 49% in Ajmer and 3~ in

Mayurbhanj. As regards cylinder, ?Iayurbhanj reports the higb—

est percentage (48%) which may be due to the high iron content

in water~ -

MAINTENANCEOF PUMP

The four districts selected for the study have different

types of maintenance systems. The 3—tier system of maintenance

is in operation only in Tirunelvelli. In Mayurbhanj where

the system is supposed to have been implemented, It is yet to

be operative. In this district, 7 out of the 26 blocks in

one Sub-~d~vjsj~n are proposed to be covered under the 3—tier

system. Already there are 569 caretakers selected and trained

for the purpose, There are also 3 mobile teams in the district

‘with necessary staff and equipment. But in the absence of block

mechanics the 3—tier system can not be considered complete.
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In Tiruflelvelli a 3—tier set up does exist, There are four

mobile teams, 31 blocks mechanics and 2614 caretakers of

which half are said to have been trained, It may be recalled

that the district has 974 village6 which means a village may

have more than one caretaker, It Is so because of the large

size of the villages, In fact, an average hamlet in this

district often has a larger population than an average

village in Jhabua or Mayurbhanj, In Jhabua there is no 3—tier

system, The district, however, has 3 mobile teams and 36 block

mechanics, Tliere are no caretakers in this district, Ajmer

15 one case where an experiment has been tried out for pump

maintenance, Instead of block level mechanic and village level

caretaker (as-a part of the 3—tier system), both the functions

have been’combined in the “Hand Pump Mistry” who is a locally

selected person trained in maintenance of handpump~In some

sources this system is referred to as “One—tier system”, The

decision to change the system was reportedly taken with the

objective of decentralising the maintenance system, reducing

the rnaintenanoe ooSt and shortening the time in repairing the

pump.

In this ~o called “one—tier system” the Hand pump mistry

is paid Rs, 150 per pump per year of ‘which R~,100are his emo1u~.

ments and the rest goes towards defraying the cost of spare

parts, There Is no mobile team,
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As may be sçen from Table—23, in Nayurbhan.j, Tirunelvelli

and Jhabua the number of pumps per mobile team varies from

711 in Jhabua. to 803 in Tirunelvelli and 900 in Mayurbhanj.

It 15 asoertained that ideally a mobile t~amshould have a

maximum of 500 pumps to cover, Thus while the number of

mobile teams has remained constant, the number of PumPs has

gone up, This has naturally affected their performance.

Similarly, the number of pumps ~r mechanic varies from io4

in Tirunelvelli to 59 in Jhabua, So far as Ajmer is concerned

in addition to the pump mistries (55 pumps per mistry) there

are departmental mechanics ‘to provide back up facility, It

may be mentioned that the so.-called ‘one—tier system’ envisages

one mistry to look after 30...40 pumps spread over two to three

panchayats, In contrast the three—tier system expects One block

mechanic to look after not more than 50 pumPs.*

It is significant that in 45% of the cases of breakdown in

Tirunelvelli nobody apparently reported the matter to the

block mechanics In Jhabua and Mayurbhanj the corresponding

figures were 40% and 21% respoectively. Apparently in Ajmer

the reporting system seems to be functioning better than in the

other districts1 It does not, of cou.t’se, necessarily follow

that the pumps are repaired promptly.

*The’t~iajnorsiGujde toFljPchart, For the India Mark II
handpumpoaretaker training program (1981), UNICEF WEES
New I)elhi; Page 6~
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It is to be noted that except for Jhabua the time gap

bCtwe~n~porting of breakdowns and actual repairs was

quite high, Even in Ajmer where the so called “one tier

sy5ten~” was expected to imprQve the situation, in over half

of the qas~s the pumps wore non,-oporational for more than a

month, The corresponding figures for Mayur’bhanj and Tirunel—

velli aj~’o43% and 38% respectively, Although a large propor— -

tion of ‘~umP~wore in order on the date of our vj~it, the

downtirn~ f~r repair of the non—operational ones remained very

high. -

With regard to the maintenance of log sheets the picture

is no better, Even in Tirunelvelli. ‘where the 3—tier system

is In ~pe~tion for quite some time, only in 24% of the eases

maintena~eof log sheets wa~reported, For Mayurbhanj the

figure ‘was 13%, In Jhabuaand Ajmer such a system virtually

did not exj.st.

Particjp~~on of people in the maintenanQeof commu~ity

pumps Is conspicuous by its absenoe1As noticed, even the

brea~cdowm~,sat times go unreported, There is no system for

rnonQtary contribution by the usex’s for maintenance, Even

preventive maintenance like oiling, greasing of the moving -

parts in head assembly is assumed to be entirely the rospon—

sibj]jty o~the caretaker or block mechanic, Hare again,

although j~ is expected (under the 3—tier system) that the
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caretaker should carry out preventive maintenande,in actual

practice there Is no provision for preventive maintenanoe~

Apparently in Tamil Nadu the caretaker is not supposedto

do any preventive maintenar~e1His responsibility Is restricted

to reporting the breakdown to the block mechanic,

SUGGESTIONS

In spite tsf the fact that the study has been undertaken in

only four districts of the country, some of the conclusions

derived from it have general implications, It iS worthwhile

to focus on such issues and draw certain guidelines which

could help both in planning and In impi,ementation of the

rural water supply programmethrough installation of hand.-

pumps,

While fixing targets for installing handpu~ps in different

locations it is the hamlet which should be the basic unit

of referenoe rather than the village; the latter should be

used merely for identification of the area, For this purpose

jt jS necessarythat a village— wise list of hamlets in the

block/district ~larined to be covered under handpump programme

should be prepared in advance,Such a list should also

contain the number of households and population for each

hamlet and the caste structure,, Obtaining the distance

between hamlets should also be a part of this exorcise,

it

I
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Besides, the number of handpumps and other protected sources

(e,g.piped water) already available in the village should

be obtained for each hamlet.

Once such a list jS prepared and the required data obtained,

the next step ~iould identify the hamlets ‘where pumps should

be located, For this purpose the catchment popu],,atlon to ‘which

the handpump ‘would cater ‘will have to be estimated, The exist-

ing criterion of providing One handpump for every 2~0popula.-

tion does not seem to be realistic even if one takçs into

account the maximum number of hours that a har~dp~unpca~work

in a rural setting, In all the four districts surveyed the

number of householdsdependingupon handpumpvaried, from a

minimum of 27 to a maximum of 40, the corresponding population~

ranging from 139 to 235, As aeainst this the actual number

of householdswho do pond upon handpumpfor drinkjng and cooking

worked out to a minimum of 22 and a maximum of 29; the corres-

ponding population figures wore ‘113 and 162.

In the present circumstances it is not possible to alter the

water usage patterns and hence an immediate increase on the

utilisation rate of handpumpsfor drinking and cooking can

be ruled out; more So, because all the pumps in operation

can not be made to yield water suitable for these purposes,





It would be more appropriate, therefore, to take the population
which is currently using pumps for drinking/cooking as the

base for planning purposes. This population could vary between

‘120 and l50~ It may be recalled that in two of the districts

namely, Ajmer and Mayurbhanj this was also the population rangein villages where cent~percentcoverage of handpumpwas

reported,

In addition to taking population of hamlet as a criterion,

another factor which is very improtant from the point oL’ view

of coverage is distance of pumps from potential user house—

holds. The distance criterion acquires greater signU’Icance

in az,eas‘where (i) the hamlets are large (og, i~’i Ti~’unelve1li~’

or (ii) the village Is quite large, and does not ~iave any

hamlets, As we have seen earlier, the number of handpump

users sho’ws a sharp decline beyond 150 metres and falls to

a negligib’e figure when the distance exceeds 300 m~tres,

Although as a long term strategy it wou1d~be advisable to

have a handpum~’ within a range of 150 metres, in the short

run a handpumP shoi4d be provided within a distan,ç~o not

exceedIng 300 metres from user households to ensure optimal

utilisation,

Thus the three factors which should be taken into account

for’installing a handpumpare ~1) hamlet, (2) population,

and (3) distance, The present norm of providing handpump
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to 250 population may work only in marginal oases where the

density of population 15 very high, the households live in

a tight cluster, and the pimp Is centrally located, Public

places like bazar, weekly market, panchayatoffice etc ~hou1d

be given a second priority while locating a pump In a village/

hamlet.

Presently, women generally have no say in the location of

a pump, From a pragmatic standpoint one may not expect much

improvement in the situation sicnce most decisjo~si’e1atin~

to pub,ic issues are taken by the male members esp~oi%ally in

rural areas, Hence, onoe the public places ar~deliberately

excluded in the first phase, and the pumps are loca’~ed i~ the

residential pockets, prox.indty of the pump to its potential

uSers ‘~u1dbe ensured to a considerable extent, A distinctiofl

should be made between pwmps located at public p’aces and thes?

installed in residential pockets during collection of village

level data referr~dearlier. Pumps located at pu~,icplaces

may have to be excluded at the first stage ‘while calculating

the requirement of handpumpsfor householduse,

Mass education programs emphsisirig the superiority of hand—

pump as a source of potable drinking water over openwell Should’

be undertaken in village3 selected for installation of handpump~,

In villages where people are apprehensive with regard to the
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quality of handpump water it is suggestedthat on—the—spot

demonstrationsbe oarried out to allay SUCh misapprehensions.

Similar demonstrationsshould also be conductedto establish

the superiority 0±’ handpumpas a source of water for cooking

purposes,

In areas where water is suspectedto be unsuitable for drink-

ing, chemical tests should be carried out~at the pre-.1nstalla.~-

tion stage itself, Failing this, even tests carried out at tI~

drilling stage may still be useful since investment on a pump

which can hardly be used for drinking can be avoided1 Ho’wever~

such investment need not necessarily prove wasteful in areas

where no alternative source is available and/or handpumpcan

be used ~or other purposes during scarcity months1

It iS imperative to plan in advancebefore the actual drilling

operations start in an area, Once the required data for a

village/hamlet are obtained and a decision on location arrived

at, certain minimum tests on, water availability may be taken

up before the drilling operations start, In some areas where

data on ground wate~!are readily available a prior analysiS

of such data oan facilitate the decision making process. The

absenceof a master plan for rural water—supplyprogramme

and the practice of engaging private contractors to execute

the programmeswithin a limited time—frame probably precludc~

any possibility of conducting pre—installation surveys, In
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spibe of the satisfactory successrate of borewel]~sthe

importance of this aspeQt cannot be ignored, Moreover, the

successrate of a drilling operation should not be linked

with the availability of water alone, The quality of water

available from the point of view of drinking and cooking is

equally important• -

I The, programmecan be executed at a faster race if a single
agencyis entrusted the task of undertaking all the three

I phases of installation viz.~ drilling, construction ~f Plat

I - form and installation of’ the punp. If the task is shared ~
- Government- department and contractors it would be advisable

1 to identify specific areas of’ operation dependingon the

I capability of the respective agencies, And as such specific
targets be earmarked for installation rather than divide the

I work for the same installation between the concerned agencie

I Such an approach jS also likely to improw the general quali~,
of installation,

Even though breakdownIs not frequent with most of the pumps

there are enough indications -which call for close monitoring

of their performance, Such monitoring is of-particular

relevance for the relativaly older pumps, say, those install

before four years,

Preventive maintenance of handpumpsshould be givon importari

and attempts should be made to take this up at village lovol-
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This should be possible at least where caretakers are avai1ab1~.

It is apprehendedthat Mark—Il handpumps are likely to develop

more frequent breakdowns, once the installations are older thai

3 to 4 years and this may require specialised skill to repair,

In some of these caseseven, a block mechan.tc/ntistrymay requir-~

assistanceto oarry out the necessaryrepair, This aspect has

to be given due weightage becausethe pressure on the mainten-

ance team is likely to build up over the years,

The unevendistribution of workload per mechanica~existing

at present in some areas should be rationalised. Since majox’it

of the pumps have only been recently installed and the exact

nature and frequency of the problems are yet to be ascertained

the present norm of assigning 50 pumps to each mechanicmay

have to be reviewed at regular intervals, This can from a part

of the general monitoring system,

In sparsely populated pockets where the area of a district jS

large, the distances to be negotiated by a mechanic in course

of his work may be unmanageable considering his restricted

mobility in the absenceof a mechariisedtransporb, Covering

the area with a bi.-cycle not only delays his attending to

calls but alSo dissuades him to act promptly. Hence in areas

where pumps are thinly distributed providing a moped to the

mechanic might improve his efficiency,
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The present system of engaging voluntary and honorary care-

takers (as a part of the 3—tier system) does not appear to be

wholly effective, In this context the so called “one..tier

system” appears to be more pragmatic in the sense that the

pecuniary benefits accruing to the handpumpmistry acts as

an incentive, However, a similar arrangement on a limited

scale if’ envisaged for the village caretakers could motivate

them to aspire for higher efficiency level,

The present reporting system relating to the breakdownof thc�

pumps and their maintenanceneeds substantial improvements

There should be adequate supervision to ensure that the log

sheets are meticulously maintained for each pump and the ti-n~

lag betweenreporting of the breakdownand repair of the pur~p

are promptly recorded in order to assessthe objective perfo~—

manoe of the maintenanc~~�staff, In the absenceof any such

rigorous follow up~ punps remain unattendedfor a prolonged

periods It is further suggestedthat a single person in each

village/hamlet should be identified to report such breakdowns,

if’ any, to the nearest’maintenance point, Where a 3—tier

system Is in vogue the existing caretaker performs this tasks

However, in areas where such a system is not prevalent the

village elders/elected rdpresentatives may be deputed to

perform this task,
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Finally, an appropriate monitoring system may be evolvc~d

encompassingcomilation of pro—installation data, actual

installation operations down to the maintenance of handpump~,

This ~al1s for an independentexorcise,
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~L.
No,

Particulars -

No. of blocks
— % covered

Tlayur—
bhan,i

Tirunel—
velli

Jhabua Ajmer

1. 5
19.2

6
19.4

4
50.0

!~
36.4

2. No of villages
— Average per

block

77

15.4

30

5.0

55

13.8

43
-

10,8
3.

~

No. of households
— Average per

village

961

12.5

461

15.4

551 -

10.0

557

13.4
4.. No,of handpuznps

~%to total pumps
• in the district

306

11,0

336

10.5

321

15.0

291

11.4
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A. Area and population

a)Geographicèl
area(sq.km.)

b) Total population
(in liii on)

c)1~uralPopulation
(million)

d)Decadal popula-
tion growth

(1971—1981)
—Total(%)

e)Decadal popula-
tion growth
(1971—1981)
—Rural(%) - -

-~ f)Denslty per
-sq. km( Total)

g)Density per
sq. km(Rural)

h)Households by caste -

— Rur~l(%)

- TABLE—2 -

SELECTEDSOCIO—ECONOMICINDICATORS

Si. Particulars Mayur— Tir’unel— Jhabua Ajmer
No.- - - bhan~j velli •
I ~~t3 4 5 6 -

10418 11429 6781

1.58

1.49

3.56 0.80

2.32 0.73

9.96 11.21 10.99

6.93

- 311

6.61

151

144

7.01

117

217 N.A.

8481

i.~4

0,82

25.50

15.14

170

102

21.56
6.54

71.90

5,60

923

892

24.96

0.51

74.53

3.29

95.86

0,85

— SC 10.09

— ST 50.45

— Others 39.46

i)Family size
- (Rural) 5.15

B. Settlement pattern

a)No.of villages
(-inhabited) 3712

b)Average popula-
tion of a village 400

5.10 5.49

974 1326

2383 532

•Contd.
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Table—2 (Contd..)

c) % of villages with
population

less than 200 33.56 5.95 25.87 14.74

— 200 to 499 42.05 8.73 40.05 28.17

— 500 to 999 19.75 i6.o~ 25~64 48.21
— 1000 to 1999 4.07 29.77 7.38

— 2000 to 4999 0.57 30.50 1.06 7.69

— 5000 Nil 9..03 Nil 1.19
d) % of villages with

hamlets - -

— No hamlet 32.47 3.33 61.82 81.40

— One hamlet 33.77 10.00 — 6.98
— Two hamlets 15.58 23.33 18.18 9.29

— Three hamlets 12.99 10.00 10.91 2.33

— Four or more -

hamlets 5.19 53.34 9.09
C. Literacy

a) % literacy(district)

— Total 25.47 50.79 10.99 35.01

— Male 37D01 61.91 15.54 47.10
— Female 13.82 40.14 6.3e 22.02

b) % literate(Rural)

— Total 23.52 45.90 7.01 19.10

— Male 35.02 57.69 10.80 31.36

/ — Female 12.02 34.75 3.19 6.13

• .Contd.
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Table-.’2 (Gontd,.)

1 2 3 4 - 5 • 6
D. Infrastructure

a) Road length for
100 sq,km. 86 76 34 20

b) Average population
per school
Primary School 711 1450 635 1656

M.E.School 2677 5296 3684 6547

High Schooj 7369 15341 22738 10591
o) % Of villages -

el~ctrifjed 36.53 100.00 LA. 53.41
E, Source of water - -

a) % of sample villages
reporting

— River - 36.36 26.67 29.09 9.30

— Canal - - 1-5.58 33,33 3.64 —

— Tank - 75,32 96.67 18.18 37.21

— Openwell 92.20 100.00 78.18 95.35
— Community - -

handpump 100.00 -100.00 100.00 100.00
— Reservoir 10.39 6.67 1.82 9.30

N.4. = Not available
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TABLE —~3

WATERCuNSUMPTION

- _J~ -

(Per capita per day in litres)

Particulars - ~ ~Ma~—
bhanj

Tirunel-
vel1~

J~.a~ua .Ajmer

TOTAL
— Normal
— HIgh

DRINKING

— Normal

-High -•

COOKING -

-~ Norma].

~ATn:NG - • . - -

~ Wói~n~at

— High- -~ _— -

WAS~G-CLO~HES

- Normal - ‘~.

—High
WASHINGU~NSILS

— Normal -

- High
FEEDING CATThE

- Normal
- High

OTHERS

— Normal

5.82
6.06

21,65

52.12

5. ä6

7,06

7.71
11.50

2 • 09

3.13

4.07

4.14

24.08
31.13

16,20

19.14

19.88
27.46

51.55
69.60

2 • 93

4.11

62.99

77.03

3.13
4.26

54.38
73.06

5,69
8.07

2.62
2.95

-i ~3•77

19.17- -

8.’58

11 • 25

3.55

3.79

45.49

72.10

5,44-
9.67

3,01
3,05 --

13.26
23.25

6.31 --

6 • 71

4.61 2.81

4.83 2.95

7.73 14,28

3.17 25.79

3.17 0.38
3.51 0.68

5.49
5.62

0.29
0 • 37- High
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1. Average no.of using -

handpumpper village* 48

2. % to total households 55

3. Average no. of ~household
using handpumpfor drinking

- & cooking per village** 39
4, % to to±al ~er households

per ~.-L~agc 81
5. Average no. of household

per pump 27

6.. Average rio, of household
- using ~L~JL~ for crinking/

cookixie, per pump 22
7. Average popiñ.ation per

• - - pump 1-39

8. -- Avei~’agecopulation using
pump for ~irinking/cocidng 113

~. Total per capita water
• consumption ~n litre**

Share of handpump(litre)
Share of haridpump
(percentage)

12. Total water consumption
- for drinking**

13. Share of handpump(lftre)

14. Share of handpump
(percentage)

15. Total water consumption
for oooking(litre)**
Share 0±’ Jaandpump(litre)
Share of hancipump
_j~ercentage)~~

* either season

TABLE — 4
PUMP COVERAGE

Sl•
~

--Pa~iIc rs~ Mayur-
bhanl

Tifujiel— Jhabua Ajmer
velli•

219 55 126

47 57 79

125 54 88

57 98 - 70

40 28 .~ 34

11.

23

204 -

117

77.03
1+8 • 08

28

154

- 15b

72.10

59.51

69 60

28.23

29

23~

162

73.06
60.41

40.56 62.42

4.11
3.29

82.54 - -82.69

4.26
2.38

9,67

9.52

16.

17.

80.05 55.87

8.07

5 • 53

98.45 68.53

6.06

4 • 63
4.14

2.38
3 • 05
3.01

2, 9~
2.15

76.40 57.49 q86q 72.88

** high demand months
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- TABLE—5

- - DISTRIBUTION OF HANDPUNPUSERS BY PU~P0SE
(Percentage of households)

Si. Purpose Mayur— Tirunel- Jhabua Ajmer
No., - bhanj - velli
1. Drinking

— Normal 71.18 50.33 98.19 - 67,76

- — High 81.79 56.62 98.19 69.15
2. Cooking - -

— Normal 68.57 50.33 98.19 71.75

— High - 78.77 56.40 98,~O0 70.54
3. Bathing

— Normal 7.80 37.96 88.20 92.89
— High 20.08 59.87 88.92 92.37

4. Was~iing clothes

- Normal. 9.26 38,61 85.30 93.24

- -— High - 20.40 58.13 85.30 93.07
5. Washing utensils

— Normal 62.85 78.31 94.19 96.01
— - -High - - 75.23 82.43 94.19 95• 32

6. Feeding cattle

- — Normal - 33.92 35,79 68.60 69.84

• — High 44.54 37,53 68.24 70.88
7. Others • -

— Normal 47,97 67.24 7.26 2.56
- — High 59.00 68.98 7.20 2.25





1. River
.~ Normal

—

2. Canal

— - Normal

- High
3, Tank

— Norm~

- High

4. - Openwell
— Normal

- -High

5. Handpuinp
~ Normal

- — High
6. Reservoir

— Normal

- - High

7. Tap water
— Normal

- — High

8. Others

— Normal
- High

9, Total

— 55 —

~BLLE -.6

QUANTITY OF WATER~US~FOR t~RINKING

/

~i~OM ~rA~P.1yM?~IS~1i~ ~T!~!ERSOURCES~(E~CAPITA) (‘~ lies)

- - ~r- Tin Ai~mer
bhan.i vell.t-

Si. ~ Urce
No.

0e30

0.41

0.01
0.03

0• 06

o • 03

2.35

1.69

5.91

7.92

0.08

0.06

0,02
O• 03

8,75

10.17

0.52

0~39

0.18
0.09

2.03
2.,37

3~.67

4.76

0,62

o.6o

0.17

0.19

7.19

8.40

0.02

0~CS

~

12 .~55

8.46

12,74

0.01

2.47
3.29

5,84

7.68

0.04

8.31— Normal

- High 11.02
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TABLE — I

USE OF HANDPU?IPS BY CASTE

(Percentageof households)
Si.
No.

Caste group Mayur—
bhanj

Tirunel—
velli

Jhabua Ajrner

1. Sôheduled caste 70.47 55.56 47.65 73,42

2. Scheduled tribe 52.74 49453 57.01 88.86

3, Other castes 58.82 44.11 59.65 79.99

4. Average 55.55 46.86 56.63 79.55
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TABLE - 8

INTENSITY OF PUMPS IN ~A~VrPLEVILLAGES
UNDER }1!GH AND LOW U,~IO~

”

Mavurbhan,~ ~ •~ner
fiigh. - - Low - 1-ugh low
usage usage usage usage

— I— - — —-

---

—

-.

I-
Si. Particu~lars
No. - - - -~-- -

1, No. of villages - 11 11 5 5

2. No. of households ‘606 1257 274 961

3. Estimated population 3120 6474 1534 5382

4. No. of habitations 14 32 5 12

5. No. of handpumps 21 15 13 24
6. No. of handpumps

per habitation 1.5 0,5 2.6 2.0
7. No. of households

per pump 29 84 21 40

8.
,

Population covered
per pump 149 432 118 224

•-- —~-• ‘- -•- ~- •. -~ - — ‘‘-,—--•,~-.~ — - -‘- --— .•- ---

- TABLE —9 -

- -

‘
S1~

- USE OF HANDPUNPSFOR D~IN~NG/ -

- C0OKIN~flY DISTANCE (~GWDEMANDM0NT~)
. - —w.~-

4•

- (Percentage of ho~e~olds)
P~pds~/di~tanb~ Mayur— Ti±’unel- Zrl’ibbua Ajmer

,

No, - bhan~j velli - -
.

1. ~Drinking -

150 meters and less 71.06 43.17 44.28 54,77

‘ 151 — 300 metres 9.99 11.93 45.92 13.34
301 and above 0.74 1.52 7.99- 1.04

• Total users 81.79 56.62 98.19 69.15

2, Cooking
150 metres and less 68.69 42,96 44,09 55.82
151 — 300 metres 9.14 11.92 45,92 13.51

301 and above 0.94 1.52 7.99 1.21
Total users 78.77 56.40 98.00 70.54

. .• ~ ~•‘-• •
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Total users

B. Cooking
0pen~well

15O~metres and less
151 — 300 metres
301 metres and above

Total users

}~andpump
150 metres and less

151 — 300 metres
301 metres end above

44.28 ~3.O5
45.92 13.67

7~99 1.04
98.19 67.76

k’arl 1.cu~I. a r S

TABLE — 10
USE OF ~iANDPLJMPFOR DRINKING AND COOKING
~Y SOURCE/DISTANCE(}~IGjj~MAND MONTHS)

(Percentage
Mayur- Tirunel-
bhanl velli

households)
Jhabua Ajmer

A. Drinking

Openwell
150 meters and less

151 300 metres
301 metres and above
Total users
Handpumps

150 metreS and less

151 300 metres
3O1~metres and above

11.55

2 • 40

0.10

19• 30

9.33

1.30

0 • 18

0191

0.18

1.27

16.64
13.17

3.81

33.6214.05 29.93

71~06 43.17

10 .01

0.74

•11 • 93

1.52
81.77 56,62

13.32

2.50
0.10

15.92

68.69

9.12

19.74

9.33

1.08
30 • 15

42.96

11.93

0,18

0.91
0.18

I • 27

44 • 09

45.92

7.99

•15 • 26

10.22

2.77
28 • 25

56.50

14.04
1.210.94 1.52

Total users 78.77 56.41 98.00 71.75
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TABLE -~ 11

SUITABILI OF PUMP WATER

I
I
I
I

Si. ~ Mayur-~
NOfi bhanj

Tirunel— - Ji~ua
velli

Ajrnex’

1. P~ps repc~ting(%)
a) Suitable for

d.rj,jiking/cooking 63.73
b) NQt~suitable for

81.55 99.38 73.88

drinking/cooking 36.27
c~) Not suitable for

18.45 0.62 22.68

drinking water only 26.14
d) Not suitable for

18.15 0.31 23.71

- cooking only 31.05 16.07 0.62 25.09
2. Pi~mps reporting reasons

u~ult&~ility—Drinking(%)
~ Smell of iron 63.75
b Saline taste 8.75

-

6.56
90.16

-

—

79,71
c Foul smell 26.25 3.28 100.00 —

d Muddy water 26.25 1.64
e F~Jrn over stored - .

‘

~
‘-:

water 22.50
f) Hard water - - —

g) pungent taste • —

—

—

—

-

—

23.19
‘7.25

3.
•

Pwr~psreporting
- uflsuitability~.
Coo~ing(%)
a) Rice tastes bad 48.42
b) Pulses do not boil 49.47
C) Vegetablesdo not -

18.52
61.11

—

— -

79.45
23.29

boil 37.89
d) Rice cooks dark 90.53
e) Smell of kerosene 6.31

—

12.96
— —

- —

- —

1,—



a — a a a a a a ~a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a



a — a a — a — ~ a - a — — —

I’a’
0

I

TABLE

—

ThT~S~TY,O~jiANDPUMPUSE

Si,, P~tulars MayurbhanjTirunelvefli Jhabua Ajmer
No. -

-~

Average no. of
hours used per

———- - -• --—--__~-_.;_

.

1~.
day

, -
.

— Normal 8.02 8.43 8.32

— High io~4i - 1’1~68 9~54 11.05

2, peak hours - -

— Normal 2,84 4,03 2.23

High - - - 3~02 4,39 5,65 2,79



a a .a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
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~BLE .~

WATER COLLECTION DETAI~S

SI~
No.

ParticiI~i~
-

-- May,ir-
bhari~

~iruné1.- Jh~buaAjmer
vellj - -

1. Average no. of persons
collecting water per
household:
— Normal 1.37 1.58 1.70, 1.73

- — High 1.50 1.70 1.59 1.80

2. Persons collecting water
(sex...wise breakup)

- Male

— Normal 12.59 6,51 14.78 28.98
—High 14.25 7.88 14,61 29.84

Female
— Normal, 87.41 93.49 85.22 71.02

- — High 85.75 92.12 85.39 70.16

3. Average Ao~of trip
p~rperson - -

— Normal 3.54 5.25 4,58 5.4~
- .~1-iigh - 448 6.67 6.32 6~:i

4. Average di1stanQe - -

~travelled (M~t~..es) -

- u. Normal 127 173 238 145
- ~- High 133 174 239 145

5. Average time p~r
trip (in minute)
— Nonnal 9.83 9.88 10.47 11.80

High 11.60 13.81 14.19 13.60
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TABLE—15

- -- H,ANDPUMPS SURVEYEDBY YEAR OF INSTALLATION
(Percentagepumpsl

Si.
No.

Particulars Mayur-.. Tirunel— Jhabua Ajmer
(Year of installation bhanj velli

uPto)

là 1979 17.98 59~22 15.26 1.79
2~ 1980 32.36 62.79 28.34 6.18

3. 1981 58.83 65.77 48.90 42.26
4. 198-2 72,56 79.16 80.06 82,47

5. 1983 92.48 99.40 90.03 93.81
6. 1984 March 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

- TABLErI6
HANDPUMPSBY TYPE OF INST~ALLATION

Si,
No.

- (Percentage pumps)
Particulars Mayur— Tirune1~ Jhabua A~mer

“ bhan.1 velli - -.

1. New 84.31 - 57.14 93.77 98.97
2. Rejuvenated 15.69 42.86 6.23 1.03

— —-~~1



a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a



TABLE — 17

PRE—I~NSTALLATI0NDETAILS

: ‘I

(PercentageDunrns’~)
Si.
No.

Particulars Wayur—
bh~j~

‘~ruriel~
velli

bULa - Ajmer
•

1. Agency responsible
for drilling : / - -

.

— Department 9.15 69.94 99.38 30,24
Contractor 90,85 30.06 0.62 69.76

2. Feasibility study
conducted

‘
5.23 - 97.62 79.13 3.78

3.

-

Consultation with
villagers on site
selection p7.06 75.30 69.47 93.47

(



a a ‘ a a a a a a a a a
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TABLE — 18

INSTALLATION DETAILS

Si. Partioulars Mayut’—
(Pe

Tirunel—
rcentage pumps)
Jhabua Ajmer -

No. bhan~ velli.
1, Time~lag between

drilling and
.

installation

a) Same day 4.58 1.49 5.92 2.41
b) Within a week 8.50 12.60 43.92 11.34
c) Week to fortnight 19.93
d) Fortnight to a

- ~month 21.24

34.82

29,76

40.19

8.72

21.99

39.52
e) One to three months 25.49 17.86 1.25 21,65
f) Three months and

above 20,26 3.27 — 2.75
2. Physical status of pumps • -

,
a) Pedestal vertically

mounted 86.27 83.93 48.60 87.69
b)- Pedestal firmly

mounted - 82.68
,

90.48 90.97 - 85.22
c) Platform currently
- exists 92.16 97.92 99.38 99.66
d) Platform currently

does not exist 7,84 2.08 0.62 0.34

3. Average drilling
depth (metres) 49.00 40.00 57.18 37.20

4.
•

Average water table
(metres) 14.40 13.00 13.08 19.94

5. Average cylinder
depth (metres) 32.00 27.00 29.54 34.17
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1. Platforms in good
condition

2. Platforms by time
of construction
a) At the time of

installa ti on
b) Immediately

after
c) Sometime after
d) After a longer

- time

TABLE — 19

PLATFORMAND DRAINAGE
.

Si Particulars Mayur—
(Percentage punrns)

Tirune]., Jhabua Ajmer
No. bhanj vellj -.

86.52 90,89

34.27 26,19

85,26 87.59

8.47 62,54

8,04

21.68

60.41

11.31

- 3. Pumps reporting
- drainage -

33,~4

57.68

1.37

• 78

36.01 1.79

89.87- 91.07.

0.31 10.31

-99.69 84,88

.
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TABLE — 20
PERFORMANCEOF PUMPS

(PercentageDumPs)
Si,.
No.

Particulars
--

Mayur-
bhan.j

Tirunel—
vel]J.

JhabuaAjmer

1. Pumps currently in
working order 95,42 77.98 98.44 74.91

2, Pumps reporting no
breakdownduring
last year 53.00 20.07 4.84 52.36

3.

-

Pumps reporting no
breakdownsince
installation N.A. 17.26 N.A. 13.06

4. Pumps reporting
breakdown as a
common features 98.04

-

80.06 96.57 94,50

5. Pumps currently not
in working order by
year of installation ,

- 1979 and before
- 1980

7.27

2.27

26.00

25.00

2.04

2.38

60.00
7,69

1981 6.17 10.00 1.52 36.19

1982 — 22.22 — 22.22

1983 1.64 11.76 — 15.15

1984 13~o4 — 3.12 — --

LA. Not available





1. Pumps not in working
order by pex’iod of
breakdown —

a) Upto a fortnight
b) Fortnight to one

month
c) One to three -months
d)~Three-months and

- above
2. Pumps not in working

order by type of prob1em~
a) Handle works

bat no, flow -

b) Connecting rod
djsooxmected

c) -L~atherbucket
worn out 14.29

d) Handle jammed 7.13
e) Piston assembly

stuck in cylinder 14~29

f) Others 1Li..29
g) Water level gone

below the cylinder
h) Chain broken
i) Cylinder damaged

TABLE

PERIOD OF BJ~E/~O)0WNAND NATURE OF PRQBLEM

of pumps not in workin~order)
~T. Parti~ulars Ma~r.~’ Tirunel— Jhabua Ajmer

bhaxd yefli

40,00 12,3314.06

9.46

27.03

35.15

7, ‘i4

7.14

50.00

35 • 71

35.71

20.00
20.00

13 • 70

39.72

20.00 34.25

5.41 40.00 19.18

14,29 63.51

2 • 70
8.11

20.27

—

20,00 49.32

— 5.46

-2.74

—

40.00 5.48
— 10.98

5 • 48
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-~

.

~ TO. ‘W~!&Q~
- - - -

No~ articular~ bhan~j
- -~

~• e~ -

a) Axle washer nut/
check nut 0.76

~ercent~~L~

~re11i Jhabua Ajmer
~

41.07 28.04 33.68
b) Chain assembly 28,03 53,87 27,42 65,98
a) Handle 6~8i 16,96 1O~59 8,59

d) Connecting rod -

check nut 6,81 16,96 9~35 9.97

.

e) Flange nuts and
bolts 0.76 ~~o6 3,43 34,36

f) Bearing 1,51 32,,14 31.78 14,09

-2, BeJ~owGrour~I

a) Connecting rod 15,91 16~67 7,79 17,87

b) Valve -- 7,58 12,50 36,14 22.68

c) Rise pipe 15~15 27~68 1.56 15,81

d) Cylimier 48,49 33,04 - 6,54 7,56

e) Washer 34,85 71,73 85,36 49,48
~——— — —-—---—.--—-——----~--—— -_---------.1—--———





(I

~7O

TABLE

~AINTJ~NANCA~SE~UP

E:
~a~fTi~~

Being Yes No No
intro-
duced -

1, Is there a three—
tier system ?

2, No,of mobile teams 3 3 —

3.
•

No,of mechanio/
mistry

I

-

. 31 36 47*

4, No4of caretakers 569 2614 —

5. No,of pumps—per
mobile team

-

900 ~3 711
-

~

— per block mechanic — 104 59

—-- — —--—-- —----———-----—--------— —

* There are also departmental

** Per Handpump Mistry~

mechanics (8)



— — — —, — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
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TABLE 24

~p~Q OF~,~

a) One week

b) Week to fortnight -

ç) Fo~t~ght to one month

d) 0n~t~ t~e~months
e) Thx’ee montb~ ar~1 above

2, Pumps ~port~ng main~e...
ziance of 108 sheets %)

3. ?~mp~repor1~ingmainte—
ance cf :108 sheetsby
type oX persona
maint~iz4ng (%)
a) Careta}cer
b) Departmentg~,mechanic
c) Vj].;a8ers

4. A~enoydoing th? repaire—
a) Dep nrtta~mechanic

b) Vi],]~a~e~’s -

c~)LoQ~,me~ha~i.~

c~) Hired n~phanJ~c
e) Tx’aiz~d mis~ries

k~c ent ~e of p
MayurTfl~une~Ls~Jhabua Aj mer
bhanj’ velli

7,14 !5.41 Nil 3,92
14,29 4.05 2O~OO 23,53
14.29 5~4i 40.00 17.65
21,43 10,81 Nil 31.~8

21,43 27,.73 Nil 19,60

~‘t3,4Q 2-1,43 0,93 1.72

97,56 97,22 Nil 2O~00

2,44 Nil 1OO~0O Nil

Nil 2,78 Nil 80,00

96,79 95,~4 100,00 44,98
1,92 11,15 Nil 3~21
1,28 6,69 0.33 1,61

1,28 — Nil 6.83

52~21

Sl~ P~tjcu1a~s
I No. -~- -

I - ~ Pujnps nOt in working
order by time ~f
reporj~ing..

I
I
I
I
I

I
1
I
1
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ANNEXURE — I

SCOPE OF THE STUDY

1. H~MANY% OF PUI~1PSARE FUNCTIONING?

~.1 Type end ag? distribution of pumps (B+D)
1.2 No. of f~ictioning pumps (A4-B+~)

1.3 No. of Non.~.functioningpumps(A+B+D)

1.4 Main reasons for non—functioning(age, overuse,no maintenance, bad installation, damage, no water.others) (B*C)

2. MAINTENANCE~ND RE~IRPERFORMANCE?
2.1- Kind of mai~r~tenanoe system(who repairs, who reporti’~

main bottenecks, accessibility, transport, spare—- parts, tool,s others) (C+D)

2.2 How many brealcclowns during the last 12 montb.s(since~taLlatLo~ 9~)(math reasons: Cylinder, rod, chain,
- head, pipes, çthers) (C+D)

2.3 Actu annual ~l1oçatio~is and expenditures incurred
- by mai~~a~oesystem and repairs (Ci-]))

2.11 Down time vn.til repaired (Main reasons) (Ci-]))

WAS INSTALL~IO~D0NE4 -

Type of installation(on new tubewell, rejuvenation)

Time bet~ie~r~drilling and installation(C-i-D)

Is thstaI4~14on done by district mobile team,
~ontracto~s, others properly (B)

- 3~4 Is ti-xe pla-~r~ constructed—is it in working -

order(B)
3.-~5 Is t1~e ~~nage-cons-tructed~is it in working order

- - (aciequate ~>ength, stagnant water) (B)
3,6 Is the ped~stal firmly mounted (B)

3,7 Is there a soakage pit constructed(B)

3.8 Is t~ae a~iting technically aoceptable(drainage,
enou~gh place, others) (B)

3. HOW
3~1

-- 3,2
3.3
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3.9 Is the siting acoepted~by—~theusers(Do women find it
suitable) (C)

3.10 Do all have access to ~the pump (C)

4. IS THE PUMP GIVING ENOUGH AND GOOD WATERI

4.1 How many potential users are there in pump area
- (A+B-i-D)

4.2 How many get water from the pump % (getting all its
water, getting part of its water, do not use at alls
(A-i-B-f-C)

4.3 Main reasonsfor not using the pump(distance, other
sources salinity, not permitted, bad taste, defunct~

- other) ~C)
4.4 How many hours per day is the pump utilised and

- mostly when (C)
4,5 How many litres of water per day is taken from the

- pump (A-i-B+C)
4.6 Influence of settlement problem on siting and use

(D)
5 • HOW IS ThE W~ERUI~ILISE)

- 5.1 How many litres of the pumpedwater are carried home
- - (for drinking, cooking, bathing, washi~gutensils,

• other*s) (A-i-B+C)
5.2 How many metres (average) is the water carried

- (A.i-B+c) -

5.3 Who collects % (women, children, men) (A+B+C)
5.4 Utilisa-tjon of water from the pump not carried home

(1) (washing clothes, bathing, feeding cattle,
others) (A-i-B+C)

5.5 Time spent per household per day collecting water
• for household(A-i-B+C) - -

5,6 Vessels used for collecting and or storing water,
litres and % (earthen pots, metal pots, plastic

- buckets,others) (B+C)

5.7 Mode of inside cleaning, collecting and storage
vessels before use % (with water, ash, soil, not
at all (C) -





-

As indioated above four me± iao~f—ool1actingdata would be
used:

A — Measurements~
B — Observations,

C — Questionnaires,
D — Statistics and studies made.
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